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About the College
Jamal Mohamed College, an Autonomous institution affiliated to Bharathidasan University, was founded by late Janab M.J. Jamal Mohamed Sahib and late Janab N.M. Khajamian Rowther in 1951. Ever since, the College has grown from strength to strength adding newer dimensions to its service in the cause of higher education. Today, with the student strength of over 11,000, the College offers 19 UG Courses, 20 PG Courses, 15 M.Phil. and 15 Ph.D. Research Programmes. The College was re-accredited with ‘A’ Grade - CGPA 3.6 out of 4.0 by NAAC. It celebrated with pride its Diamond Jubilee in 2010–2011. The College was awarded the prestigious status of “College with Potential for Excellence” by UGC in 2011.
Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)

The IQAC of our College was established in 2005 as a post accreditation quality sustenance measure for performance evaluation, assessment and accreditation and quality upgradation of the College. Since quality enhancement is a continuous process, the IQAC has become a part of our College system and works towards realizing the goals of quality enhancement and sustenance. The IQAC makes a significant and meaningful contribution in the post accreditation phase of institutions. The College has a potential band of teaching fraternity who organize faculty enrichment programmes and workshops to top up and ensure quality education in the campus.

About the Workshop

Indian Higher education is heading towards more improved pedagogical means to engage learners in interesting and authentic contexts. The impact is felt with the knowledge explosion and with rapid developments in information technology. For those involved in teaching it becomes a big challenge to cope with curricular transactions. Only a vigilant learner/teacher can survive in this digital age. Innovative ICT methods accompanied by a reformed pedagogy will enhance the interest and involvement of the student in dialogic learner-centered approaches. When e-learning is reshaping the educational landscape of the world, the essential condition for effective practices of digital age pedagogy is that there must be access to high quality, culturally relevant content in digital forms.
With national level initiatives like National Mission on Education through ICT (NMEICT) and National Programme on Technology Enhanced Learning (NPTEL) in place, India stands well-poised for transforming its education system into networked, collaborative environments of ‘anytime anywhere learning’ with interactive multimedia content for learning and sharing. In this context, the IQAC of our college is organizing a one-day inter-collegiate workshop on “e-Content Development for Teaching – Learning Process”. The workshop will involve lecture-cum-demonstrations, interactive sessions and hands-on training.

**Resource Person**

**Mr. PMA. AMANULLAH**  
Associate Lecturer, Tertiary Institutions, Singapore  
CEO, Infocom Consultants Pte Ltd.  
(Former Assistant Professor of Mathematics, Jamal Mohamed College)  
Author and Developer of iPhone App for learning Mathematics  
Author and Developer of [www.easyelearn.com](http://www.easyelearn.com), a self-learning portal.

**Program Outline**

E-Learning Fundamentals  
Hardware and Software Requirements  
Module/Lesson Planning  
Preparing Content for e-learning  
Recording Video  
Hosting Platform  
Assessment Tool  
Student Engagement in Flipped Classroom Environment

**Methodology**

FN Session : Lecture with discussions, Know how, Q&A, Planning  
AN Session : Hands on Lab to prepare your own e-learning lesson

**Target Audience**
Faculty members from any discipline

Registration Fee : Rs.500/-

Instructions

- Registration fee shall be paid by a DD drawn in favour of ‘The Principal, Jamal Mohamed College’, payable at Tiruchirappalli.

- Number of participants is strictly limited to 60 on first-come-first-served basis.

- Participation in the workshop should be confirmed by sending the Registration form duly filled in along with a D.D. to “The Principal, Jamal Mohamed College, Tiruchirappalli-20 on or before 14.12.2015

- Participants may bring their laptops, head phone and webcam (optional)

- Working lunch and refreshments will be provided.

- Certificates will be given to all the participants.

For further details please contact:

Dr. T. ABDUL RAZAK
Associate Professor in Computer Science
Member – IQAC
Jamal Mohamed College (Autonomous)
Tiruchirappalli – 620 020
Mobile : 9443110965
email: abdul1964@yahoo.com
REGISTRATION FORM

Name of the Participant : ____________________________

Designation : ____________________________

Institution : ____________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Email ID : ____________________________

Contact Phone No. : ____________________________

D. D. No. Date :

Bank Name :

Signature

Date: Place: